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Whila German. Are Ret ruling. Battle is Being 
Waged AM Alena Une With Renewed 
Fierceness,

ll<HWMt of Qionte Qevo Braves Little Ad 
PUak Fades in ttth, and Boston Win, ] Kaiser Despadies Reinforcements to 

Hard Pressed Forces Crumbling 
Under Allies Attacks

3aye Despatch at 3 O'Clock.IMTTI Secretary For Colonies Sams ap Ac
tivities of Month’s Warfare in 

Message to Governor-General
nusinons Transacted (Specia^ to The Jotim il ef Com

Parla, September 11,—An i fficial statement jHvlng 
an optimistic view ef the gi wit conflict between the 
Allies and the Germane was issued here at t pm. 
It stated that the Germans i ere retreating, but that 
the battle was raging all ata g the line with renewed 
fierceness. The posdtion of the Allies right wing was 
stated to be very favorable.

The Allies’ centre is also in a verj^ good position 
according to the official Announcement.

A general summary covering the battle from the 
time it began was also issued. It was as follows: 
“A battle has been going on since September 6th. 
upon a front extending in a general way from Parle 
to Verdun. At the beginning of the action the Ger
man right wing which had reached that Department 
of North (this army being commanded by General 
Van Kluk), wan obliged to assume a new position be
cause threatened with being enveloped.

“By a series of rapid and facile movements this 
army succeeded in escaping the fate with which it 
was menaced and threw itself with the greatest part 
of its force against our enveloping wing to the north 
of the Marne and west of the Ourcq.

"The French troops operating in this region were 
powerfully aided by the bravery of our British Allies 
and were able to inflict considerable loss on the en-
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Today’s Struggle ef 4JOOOJOOO Men Along Battle Front 
Extending Along 120 Mile Front la Even More 
Bitter To-day Then Yesterday.

Within Next Twelve Menthe, Deitieh Sea Force Will 
Be Ineroeeed By Fifty-five Veessls* of Various 
Types, According to Intimation from London,

va,sera For Patriotic Fund.

Governor

(Special to The elournal of Commerce.)
London, September 11.—To-day’s engagements in 

the great battle of 4,000,000 men along a 120 mile 
firing line in France found the sharpest conflict on 
the French centre, whichNs contesting the ground be
tween Vitry" le Francois and the Camp de Mailly. 
Emperor William has sent large bodies it troops to 
reinforce the centre of the German army in this 
struggle, which is the most severe of the six days 
of terrific fighting. The re Apture of Muelhausen, 
Alsace, by the French is reported. The German 'roops 
are withdrawing from Air ice rapidly, probably to 
strengthen the columns fighting in France.

British troops to-day continued their victorious 
march to turn the German right f" k, forcing the 
enemy to continue the disorderly i .. xt which be
gan with the Kaiser’s failure to break through the 
Allies' lines east of Paris.

Detachments of German soldiers have been separ
ated from their right wing army and are isolated 
about thirty miles northeast of Paris. They are be
ing surrounded by British and French troops.

The continued success of the French and British 
is described in a French War Office statement as 
follows:

Ottawa September 11.—The Governor - General has 
received from the Secretary for the Colonies the fol
lowing cable, reviewing the events of the war. The 
cable reads!—

After one month of war, command of the sea is 
léft unchanged in the hands of Great Britain and her 
allies. The main German and Austrian fleets remain 
in the harbor under the shelter of mines and batteries.

Four German cruisers, one auxiliary cruiser, two de
stroyers, one submarine, and one Austrian cruiser 
have been dunk, 
cruiser, have fled without fighting to the Dardanelles. 
The loss of British ships has been Insignificant.

In consequence of this naval supremacy, more than 
300,000 troops have crossed the sea in different parts 
of the world without losing a man. A British expedi
tionary force has been carried to France, expeditions 
have been sent to attack German colonies in Africa 
and the Pacific, and French troops, protected by the 
Anglo-French Mediterranean fleet, have been escort
ed from Algiers to France.

The armies In Europe will be reinforced without 
ceasing by troops from Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, Africa, India.

The German mercantile marine has disappeared 
from the seas, which are open freely to Brltlnh 
merce everywhere.

In China, Pacific and Atlantic waters, Herman 
ships have avoided action with British cruisers, and 
their depredations have been small.

The British naVy will be increased within the 
next twelve months by not less than ten first-class 
capital ships, fifteen cruisers and twenty destroyers. 
During the same period, Germany will not add 
than one-third of this number to her fleet.

In the meantime, In answer to the call of the Gov-
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"We also thus secured the necessary time for our 
offensive movement to make progress, and from this 
time on the enemy retreated toward Aisne and to
ward Oise.”

The official statement further says:

C*lhctior\M Effected Promptly and at Raaaonablt 
Rmtat

nd Plany went ten rounds to 
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Vo runs, the only tallies of the game, 
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w our beloved Empire, but everywhere they are re- 
bonding to the call. The word from the front 

of the heroic stand made by our brave soldiers 
They have upheld the best traditions of

telling
thrills us all.
the Empire and we are Justly proud of them.

Lemieux declared, amid cheers, 
always proud to belong to the British

“The retreat of the Germans has amounted to 
from 37 to 45 miles in four days, during which the 

“In the four days’ battle the Allies have pushed Fr«nch and English forces operating to the south of 
back the Germans sixty kilometres and taken many the Marne did not cease to pursue the offensive, 
prisoners and machine guns. “This pursuit continued in the region to the south

“On the left wing the British and French troops of the forest of Crecy, and in the region toward the 
have crossed the Marne betweên La Fere Souls Jou- north °f Province, as well as to the south of D’Ester- 
arre, Charly and Chateau Hhlerry, pursuing the en
emy, who is in retreat. During the course of this ad- “The enemy then continued toward the Marne to 
vance the British forces took a number of prisoners the north °f Chateau Thierry, where a violent en- 
and guns.’’ . gagement took place, which was

The German troops from the west have been con- they reached the region of La Fere, Gauche D’Er- 
centrated along the River Allé and are now march- ternay and Mortall. The left of the army of General 
ing in long columns to the east, crossing the Masurie Von Glyk, as well as the army of General Von Bue- 
Lakes. The Russian advance guard is in retreat to low- back before our trocips. There was a new 
the east. engagement in the region of New Chateau of Se-

It is reported the Kaiser has sent the Crown Prince zanne* and Vitry Le Francois. This battle was most 
to take command of the German armies on the Hus- bloody- The heaviest «loss of life occurred on the 
sian firing line. ie<t of the army of Von Buelow, the Saxon

and a part of the army commanded by Prince Grand 
Duke Albrecht of Wuertemberg.

'With repeated violent attacks the Germans at
tempted to break through odr centre, but because of 
our success upon the Chateau north of Sezanne we 
In our turn, were ableHo take the offensive, and in 
the course of last night the enemy halted his at
tack on our front between the marsh of St. Gond 
and the region of the Somme, 
r “In region immediately west of Vitry Le Francois, 

and to the river Meuse, where are located the armies 
of the Prince of Wuertemberg and of the Crown 
Prince, the battle continued with the advantage 
on one side, and now on the other without any de
ceive change In the general situation.

“The situation as a whole is this: The battle of 
the Marne has thus far gone in favor of the 
of the Allies, since the German right wing and the 
centre are actually in retreat.”

“At our right the sltuatiorf is without 
change.

“In the Vosges and before Nancy several German 
guns at long range have attempted to bombard 
positions.

“Tne general situation is thus completely trans
formed as. a result of fighting of last several days, 
both frpm the strategic point c.f view, and a tactical
point of view.’’
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those present at the head table were: 

Dean Adams, the Duke of Connaught, who presided : 
Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop Farthing, Sir Thomas 
ShaCighnessy, H. V. Meredith, H. B. Ames, M.P.; Sena
tor Dandu-rand, W. M. Birks. J. W. Ross, Thewith the

Geo. E. still continuing when
Drummond, and many others.

Dean Adams outlined the plan of campaign to be 
followed by the canvassers, and announced that a fur
ther meeting of the committees would b» Jield at 
the Windsor at eight o’clock to-night to perfect

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

i

Îeminent, a large number of fresh recruits have volun
tarily joined the British army. The eagerness to en- 
llBt has grown markedly since the British troops have 
actually engaged the enemy. During the last week 
In London alone the number of recruits has averaged 
nearly four thousand dally, and on Monday last the 
number exceeded 4,800.
Is increasing everywhere.

The position In France has been deïlt with In

0arrangements.

Mexpresse»
JAPAN A PARTY TO AGREEMENT.

London, September 11.—A 
Mrs worcUmJVW tece|j£l 
from Tokio that Japan has become a party to the 
agreement of triple entente not tS* conclude 
without the consent of all.

army,
Vitch from Petrograd 

££a.Ruasig*» capital
Enthusiasm for recruiting

SUCCeiDCO-IN zaCAPiNO.
petrograd, September 11.—It wae admitted that 

the large number of Austrian and German forces that 
invaded Rubeian Poland had succeeded in making 
their escape.

Charges of brutality are made against the Ger
mans in a dispatch received from the correspondent 
of the Novoe Vremya. He declares the Germans at
tacked the gews after they entered the town of Op- 
oceeno, in province of Radom, and incited the inhabi
tants to massacre.

Dispatches to the War Office from the front do 
not confirm In any way these charges. On the con
trary, the Russian wounded say they were cared for 
by Germans as far as it was possible for them to

A delayed dispatch from the front received by the 
General Staff stated the Russians were successful in 
an engagement on Wednesday with the Austro-Ger- 
man forces at Krasnik and that the enemy was forced 
to retire.

',vVj

The Russian armies have invaded 
The Austrians have been decisively beaten 

by Servians and Russians.

vious telegrams. 
Prussia. Montreal

«1/
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KOENIGSBERG IN FLAMES.
| London, September 11.-—Part of the City of Koenigs- 
berg which the Russians are reported to be bombard
ing is in flames, according to a dispatch to the Post, 
from Copenhagen. The message says the news was 
received in Copenhagen from Stettin.

Outside Europe, the Japanese fleet and troops block
ade Tsing Tao, Togoland has surrendered to An
Anglo-French force, and Samoa to a force from New 
Zealand. y

FRENCH DENY GERMAN CHARGES.
Bordeaux, September 10.—The French Government 

issued a formal denial of the Gorman charges that the 
Allies are using "dum-dum bullets,” declaring the 
action at Berlin was an effort to turn public opinion 
in America toward the Germans.

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

1,600 PRISONERS.
London, September llX-The tPress Bureau states 

| the German retreat continues. 1,600 prisoners and 
several guns captured.

ipers, with two exceptions, receive 
ress reports. These are supplement- 
special services from New York pa
ie receives tpe World and Herald 
v York bureau. The Post has been 
cables through the New' York Sun 
lerald gets New York Times service, 
e Associated Press.
1 that several of the New York pa
led to the extent of splitting cable 
he London newspaper specials. Toll* 
lays, those of the Sun on a single 
000.

al News Service, which supplies the 
reau, has probably made the most 
ments to cover the war. This In-1 
iews of the London Times, London 
Le Matin of Paris, and Berlin Lot*

hiBOAT SUNK NEAR FARANA.
Rome, Septorrb jr 11.—'The Tribuna says : Scene nf 

the disaster to the Austrian torpedo boat was near 
Farana, 62 miles south of Trieste.

» END 11 lUn 
HIVES NEWS OF SUCCESS

notable

EXPECT 200,000 MORE TROOP8.
Bordeaux, September 11.—Minister of War Mlllerand 

ordered Prefects throughout France to arrest all

BELGIANS SUCCESSFUL.
Antwerp, September 11.—The War Office issued 

the following statement: "The Germans have 
pltely evacuated the region of the Scheldt between 
Antwerp and Ghent. The Belgian army ia pursuing 
the German army corps, marching toward 

There has been some fighting at Aerschot, but the 
War Office claims that it resulted in a Belgian

RUSSIANS FALLING BACKR.port, Say That Pro»)... of th. Aillas
Persistent,—German Armies Forced 

to Retire.

is Slow But
liable to military duty not already In the service. By
this means the Government expects to get at least War Office at Petrograd Says Germans

ing In East Prussia, In Great Numbers.200,000 more troops.
France.”(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, September 11.—Slow but steady pro- 
ress Is being made by the Allied troops against the 
ferman's right wing and centre to the 
ortheast of Paris, according to French

T
STATES SEMLIN C.APTURED BY SERVIANS. Petrograd, September 11.—The Ruesian War Office 

announced that a great force of German troops had 
taken the offensive in East Prussia.

RUSSIANS MAY HAVE LOST GROUND.
New York, September 11.—The capture of Sem-

Petrograd, September 11.—The offensive It was admit
ted the Russians were falling back before the Ger
man advance. >-

move- lin, the Austrian city across the Save River from 
ment of the Germans may force the retirement of Belgrade, by Servian troops, Is announced In a des- 
the Russian forces that have invested Koentgsberg.

"The Aile River rises southwest of Allenstein 
flows north and northeast to the River Pregel. which 
it Joins near Wehlau, only 80 miles 
berg . News that Germans

north and
dispatches

eived at the French Embassy here, from War Office 
Bordeaux.

FRENCH RE-OCCUPY MUELHAUSEN.
patch which & News Agency says it hae received 
from Nish. Thb News Agency states Semlln was 
taken on Thursday.

Paris, Setember 11.—General Galetnni admitsThe dispatch reads: "At 6’clock last 
siting, according to advices given the War 
ent, considérable advantages had 
»inst the German right wing by

The only information given out as to the campaign 
againat the Austrians was a statement that a Rus
sian army had reached the Carpathian Mountains 
and entered a pass leading into Hungary. This Is 
probably the army that took Czemowlcs recently and 
at last reports was headed for Borgo Pass.

The statement relating to German activities In 
East Prussia, where Russians took the offensive a 
few days ago after receiving reinforcements follow
ing their reverse near Osterade, was as follows:—•

, “German troops from the west concentrated on River 
vented the tethering of crops of the French Govern- j Allé, whence they have begun a movement eastward, 
ment has decided to buy cereals abroad to feed the

that
while the right wing of the German army has fallen 
back 37 miles, the invaders are challenging every 
foot of the Allies’ advance with battle and that the 
outcome of the conflict east of the capital is still 
in doubt.

been gained east of Koenigs- 
are advancing throu*

Lake region indicates the Russians have lost 
have gained by the early campaign in

z BELGIANS RE-OCCUPY TERMONDE.
London. September 11.—A Reuter dispatch from 

Ostend says the Belgians have re-occupied Termonde 
in Belgium.

. _ _ our troops. r_.
north of La Fere Sous Jouarre, the first German 

ray was obliged to recross the Marne, and last night 
slow the line of the River Ladhuis Mezy 
ardenois, the Valley of the Marne

To
all they 

East Prus-
and Fere En

_ . . was free of Qer-
n troops, according to reports made by the British 

viation corps.
jour troops In Champagne

FORTRESS CAN BE REACHED BY BOATS ONLY.
London,

states the floods around the German fortress of 
Tsing Tao are spreading inland. Fortress is reach
able only by boats. Japanese investment is likely 
to be delayed for months because of floods.

According to reports received from General Ren-
nenkampf, the Germans have been reinforced 
000 men and Field Marshall Prittwitz Is in 

In addition to occupying Czernowitza 
of Bukovitia the Russians have taken 
zawa and Hatna in the

September 11.—A dispatch from Pekin^ /* / FRENCH GOVERNMENT TO BUY CEREALS.
Bordeaux. September 11—Because the war has pre-

by 200,- 
command.were forced by the third

and capture 
towns of Suc-

army to retire to Gourincon 
ground lost was regained, 

ennany army before. Vassincourt 
68 attacked by 
reeea<1 slightly.
Thn Fort at Oenlcourt In 
» been attacked by Germane.
Z“ghht "°ereM °" ro“1 t” Chateau Sal'ln, ln Lor.

, hM 6mn ”<>1e by sixth Germany 
® forest 6f Champenoux '

and Salons, 
The Fifth 

in the Argonne, 
our troops, and the French

ut part of They are marching In great columns across the Ma- 
earan Lakes (region about Lake Mauer). The ad
vanced Russian troops are falling back eastward, but 
are holding the enemy’s advance.”

same province. It the
successfully, the Rus

sians will be masters ef ail Austria-Hungary 
east and north of the Carpathian Mountains. 

Flgthing is reported in

population.
It is reported that General von Hohenborn, of Ger

man General Staff has been replaced by General de 
Wandel, Governor of Cologne.

pagn in Galicia terminates
BLOW UP MINES.

Chefoo, September 11.—Japanese have blown up 
many land mines near Tsing Tao.

pro-

T the Valley of the Meuse
progress in Galicia over a 

line extending from Przemysl to Lubaczow, though 
no official statement on this engagement had been 
issued up to time this dispatch was sent. The Aus
trians in Galicia are known to have been strongly 
reinforced.

NEW ALLIANCE READY TO ACT.
Bucharest, September 11.—News of the triple Bal- 

Antwerp, September 11. During last 24 hours kan alliance came from a prominent member of the
large batches of German prisoners have arrived here diplomatic corps here. He declared representatives
from Aerschot. Most of the prisoners were appar-! of the three nations had signed an agreement that
ently of the Landstrum. they would take prompt action if Turkey engaged

■ " ------------ ■ - ■ in hostilities, but that if Turkey remained neutral
they would do the same.

BELGIAN CAPTURE MANY PRISONERS.c* r-. PRESS BUREAU REPORTS SUCCESS.
army. i„ 

part of that advance was London, September 11.—Government Press Bureau 
in an official statement issued at 8.20 P.m. says:—
“General retreat of the enemy continued yesterday. 
The British captured

"As far as Maubeuge is concerned, 
1 confirmation of its fall.
>n was. not huff

we have no offl- 
At any event the 

TO torge ** German agencies
1,600 prisoners, including 

wounded, besides several guris, maxima and a large 
quantity of transports.

“The enemy is retiring very rapidly east of Sole- 
sons in some disorder.

gar-

X fe-

oL/ron
The pack is said to have been , brought 

through efforts of the Russian, British and French 
government Armies of all three nations are ready 
to act. They have been mobilised and concentrated 
at strategic points.

MortroiotetoZTJX* °nmrm "y «he Oermm, hav„
ibwnn s™ “ ’°m® h°lnt* «ï™* the centre
. "" “T* “d VUry '« Ihxencola and 
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The French i
* Ashing heavy 
1 ttn days 
JW Une. #
• na”k *P1Wmtl5'
German m T ‘W",lr behl”d «“tachment

t SenUn Demm^rt ““ terrttory roushly bordered 
« erThe^r^r"! 0O"B“ ‘-"“"tow north- 

mser that tbu, C W0Od6< and ‘h«re ft«« to au,Z„ m,M ,0r” *“ eu. oft and 

After nudu

Z.HH A4J>
IB "Yesterday’s captures were higher than pmyiously 

reported, considerable bodies of infantry being found 
hidden in the woods. They had been left behind 
on account of the rapidity of their army's retirement. 
They surrendered on sight.

“This and rifling of villages and evidence of 
drunkenness pointed to demoralization

that flght- *6N£
most furious.

aerial scouts SO/S5CM3report that the Germans 
guns to the front but that it may 

or two weeks before they

WtME/t'srsiits
AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOAT BLOWN UP.CHrtrtTU. i O e RHC/MÔ \

WL L r y/A 7tX/X0£S o l Rome, September 11.—The Tribuna reports that an 
Austrian torpedo boat was blown up by a mine near 
(name deleted by censor). The newspaper also de-

«*© upon the
5K

€£among the
routed enettiy. Pursuit is being vigorously" pressed.”

EPCBNf
\CHffLOA that the wounded Austrians arriving at T^ri- 

’ este state that during battle at Lemberg all Austrian 
officers of three battalions fled and that the entire 
force with the exception of 50 soldiers was annihil
ated in a forest.

CHrrTeAUfjgffL<s BATTLESHIP «LORY NEAR NEW YORK.
New York, September 11.—The Britieh battleship 

Gloiy le reported to here nppeered off New Jersey 
coeet this morning eteemlng pest Long Branch In 
direction of New York

RAHI WfJKCHSTMPet

tabVienna admit* FRlScS «RENCHREPuSI
;erh an attack!

or softer rnnlhllatlon.

- forward^ ",lani> WMch *** been
«ovem.nL ft ”rlng “*» "> « often-

«» ‘ «port to Genera] G^imT” *°Cora-

•rusnia continuas, 
i of hla command. In Norther* , 
i end Lubaczowka. The Germem , 
••torn Prussia the Ruesism hsvt I

■ATI
fRENCH ROUMANIA, BULGARIA AND GREECE FOR 

ALLIANCE.
Bu char eat, September 11.—Roumanla, 

and Greece ji»ve formed an alliance and have agreed 
to act in common in case Turkey enters the war as

1CENTERl-ALLIES \ 
| a CRM AH

; iHiioaThe Glory Is of the dreadnought type, and was 
built in net. She ft 11,960 tone, has a speed of lg.l, 
knots, and carries a complement of 1#0 men.

sÜÉÆil:i ï -

Bulgaria»mont.
To-day the driving advance of the Allies continues, the Germane 'falling back before their Tierce vn<

•Is u g ht in which <000,000 man era engaged.
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